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Cramped Delta College Seeks
Expansion Thru Bond Issue

Leary

by Bob Greenstreet
The San Joaquin Delta College
is currently feeding the minds
of 57% more mustangs than it
was designed to stable. The an
tiquated high school style class
rooms and miniscule campus
are as overcrowded as the facul
ty is overworked. But the situ
ation is not hopeless. Yet.
RIOTS - AT DELTA?
It appears that the less liberal
element in the county has be
gun to equate Delta with San
Francisco and San Fernando
Valley State Colleges, as well as
the University of California at
Berkeley. Ignoring the fact that
Delta students can, man - per man, out-apathy any Pacific stu
dent, they do not want to waste
money on all those dirty beard
ed hippies at Delta.
What these pillars of society
fail to realize is that the group
of Delta students which is not
apathetic, the group which car
es about the society it is prepar
ing to join, is involved in bat
tering that society. Like Pacific's
finest, Delta students are in
many programs. Many have aid
ed in voter registration drives.
Sociology programs offer eager
ly accepted opportunities for in
volvement in South Stockton.
And even those who do not
seem to crave constructive ac
tion oppose destruction. They
demonstrate a remarkable eag

"Timothy Leary's dead . . . No, no, he's outside,
looking in . . ." The Moody Blues.
A strange, satanic-looking man . . . grey hair tied
back a la George Washington, brown robe flowing, LUV
button pinned on his chest—should Timothy Leary be allowed the vote? . , . "Your children will not take Nixon and
Humphrey seriously!" Will they take Leary seriously?
Did anyone in the aisle-crowding Chapel audience
Sunday night take him seriously? "He made some
9°od ponts, but . . ." "Oh wow, he's beautiful!"
'ast

A mild, soothing voice, quiet humor, occasional ges. . . "There's no reason why every woman in this
r°om can't be a goddess of love ... You can be any
thing y o u w a n t t o b e , this t i m e a r o u n d . . . "
tures

One got the impression that Leary has alreay been
several different things this time around, and that his ap
pearance as the preacher of pleasure is only the latest in
's series of manifestations.
Most common response to his "sermon:'
nothing I hadn't heard before."

ltv^as
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Okay, but

erness to accept the norms of
the community. Recently Delta's
student body voted support of
administration policy forbidding
on-campus speakers to use "ob
scenity" or "outrageous lang
uage." Does this sound like
Berkeley?
ECONOMY
And so the more cautious ele
ment simply refuses because the
cost would be too great. They
apparently refuse to consider
that the cost of buying, as every
real estate broker in the coun
try can testify, is much less than
the cost of renting in the long
run. Delta is indeed renting
now. By actually purchasing
land and facilities, Delta will
save the taxpayers money. Loan
repayments do not rise with in
flation. Rent can be increased.
When The Bond Fails
Also to be considered are the
consequences of the bond's fail
ure. By fall semester, 1972 (the
earliest time the new campus
can open) Delta will school some
7500 students. It is ridiculous to
contend Delta could find room
for 7500 students on its present
campus.
The plans for a new campus
provide for increased personali
zation and more intimate teach
er-student relationships. The 5center plan provides for increas
ed student awareness of areas
of learning other than his maj

or field of interest. The propos
ed campus will bring the physi
cal facilities into the twentieth
century, providing an atmos
phere in which course content
can follow suit.
As the Citizen's Committee
concludes, "We can't afford NOT
to build this great community
college."

BUSINESS CLUB
HOLDS DISCUSSION
ON ECONOMY

The American economy re
flects the raging conflict of in
terpretation of the effects of
monetary and fiscal policies.
In light of the economic con
troversy the Economics and
Business Administration Club
is sponsoring a discussion of the
opposing Keynesian and Chica
go Schools of thought led by Dr.
Thomas Mayer of the University
of California, Davis.
The discussion presented in
coordination with the Visiting
Scientist Program of the Nation
al Science Foundation pits Dr.
Mayer, Mr. Carew, Mr. Darling,
and students against the pres
sing policy questions of our time
and promises to be both enlight
ening and entertaining.
Everyone is welcome Wednes
day, February 26th, at 7:00 p.m.
in the President's Dining Room.

"Black Thought," Task Force
Face Problem of
Afro-American at Pacific

Dr. John Diamond presented
a progress report on his experi
mental Black Studies course to
the COP Academic Council on
Thursday, February 20. His
course, "Recent Black American
Thought" is a survey of select
ed Black thinkers and their re
sponses to the religious, politi
cal, and social life of the US.
RAIDS ON BLACK COLLEGES
For Diamond the class is an
exciting experience and he feels
student response has been ex
cellent—the experience mean
ingful and relevant. Recogniz
ing that the course is not in his
own academic field, Dr. Dia
mond admits he needs more
training in this area in order to
completely teach such a course.
This lack of prior experience ne
cessitated the seminar approach.
Trained personnel for any
Black Studies program are cur
rently quite scarce. Few institu

tions preesntly have fully opera
tional programs.
This problem became appar
ent when Dr. Bevan, Dr. Binkley,
and Dr. Shao attended a con
ference in Pittsburg. The pre
dominantly Black colleges of
the South appealed to the con
ference not to raid their facul
ties now that Black Studies pro
grams are being established in
many Northern colleges. On a
mass scale such raids could
leave these poorer southern col
leges virtually without faculties.

TASK FORCE ORGANIZED
Binkley indicated UOP will
follow this request, but this
makes establishment of a Black
Studies program even harder.
Diamond feels the Administra
tion is entirely agreeable to the
idea of such a program, but the
implementation of it may not
be easy, quick, or inexpensive.
At present Dr. Diamond's

course is entirely experimental
and authorized for one semes
ter only. Offering it in the future
will be based entirely on the
student response and interest.
Dr. Diamond feels that the
course was introduced into the
curriculum in order "to fulfill
in a partial way that was seen
as an existing and obvious need.'
To establish a permanent pro
gram in Black Studies a Task
Force has been formed of Pacif
ic students, faculty, and admin
istrators. Honor Jackson, a stu
dent, and Dr. Bevan are co chairmen of the group. The
Task Force has met once and
will meet again when specific
recommendations for a Black
Studies program can be present
ed and considered. At the meet
ing, the BSU will present its pro
posals; while Larry Walker of
the Art Dept. and Dr. Diamond
will make their separate recom
mendations.
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SKIMEISTER
145 W. Alder
465-0291

SKI SALE

BEGINS FEB. 26
30% off on all
SKIS
BOOTS
SWEATERS
JACKETS
PARKAS
AFTER SKI BOOTS
PANTS

Tiger Paw Notes
TUTORS NEEDED
Do you have a desire to put
your education to practical use?
Fifty Jackson School students,
first through fifth grades, have
jects as reading, arithmetic,
geography, and history.
In order to satisfy their re
quests, tutors will be needed
Tuesdays from 4-5:30 p.m. and
7:00-8:30 p.m.; and Thursdays
from 4-5:30 and 7:00-8:30. Volun
teers can choose those hours
convenient for them. Transpor
tation will be available to St.
Mark's Methodist Church, which
has offered use of its facilities.
If you can spare IY2 hours or
more per week to help a child
(and yourself) please contact ei
ther Mary Tuma, Grace Covell
No. 125 or Stan Stevens, Ander
son YMCA.
(Continued on Page Six)
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DELTA COLLEGE IS ON THE MOVE

: 1itfe-

To eventual self-obliteration if the $19 million bond issue
isnt""oassed by the tight-fister farmers and the overweight social
tea givers March 4. Delta will consume itself through overpopulaUon pressures The Plant will become cannibalistic by being just
too cramped, too understaffed, too poverty-stricken.
No one on this campus seriously wants Delta College to go unThe Mle cursing that comes from seeing all the parking places
on Stachum Drive filled with Delta College cars when you're trying
on btaaiuiii
anvnlace . . to park your own car isnt
to find, someplace ... a ..yp
•
,
inct fhat ^on ^tn
reaiiv Drovoked by their malicious intent. It s just that 5,500 studenls and their cars cannot fit into a 700-car parking lot! There's
got to be a little overflow.
The tremendous amount of hoopla (i.e., stickers slapped on
everTneighborly car bumper) surrounding the Big Move (as distinct
f-om Our Own Big Year) has been ridiculed at sweet Pacific. Movout to the Stockton Mental Hospital does, at first glance, look
shghtly less than the fulfillment of every college student's lifelong
dream But it won't be a mental hospital when the college moves
Sere It isn't a hospital now. What it basical y is, is land. Good
land And more land than the present debris-like arrangement of
Sidings has to rest on at the old campus. The new campus is a
place to grow, and yet reduce the present physical, social, and eccv
nomic strains.
All these dreams can be wiped out for another year if the Delta
School Bonds aren't passed. In a conservative outpost like Stockton,
chances are the bonds will be defeated unelss the voters are con
ditioned into passing them. Conditioning entails door-to-door voter
contacts, and telephone and mail campaigns, and volunteers. Most
importantly, volunteers, whether student or voter.
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By helping Delta College conquer the crisis it faces, we de sev
eral important things (in generally descending order of p"°"^)'

l Assure a decent 2 year college education for thousands of future
studente whowould have to be turned away if present conditions
continue.
2. Assure many minority students technical training
earn a respectable living and provide others with the academic ex
perience needed to go on to a four - year institution.
3. Alter community attitudes toward Delta stemming from its cur
rent pressure-cooker conditions.
4 Create a better bond between the University and Delta, based not
on PR meetings and "conferences," but rather on individual con
tacts and associations.
Selfishly and tritely, there are more reasons:

.

5. When Delta moves out, we mould move in. Increased cla
and dorm space would result, as well as more open spaces.
6. Use of UOP facilities would be left to UOP students.
7. The Stadium Drive parking problem would be reduced.
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Whither PSA?

Now that we've solved all of Delta's problems, back to our own.
Can anyone really tell us where the PSA is at? Does
_
know why the President, the Vice - President, and the Senate na
had little to say since their momentous (ex post facto) approva
LiUV in early December?
«
More significantly, why doesn't anyone know? Overzealo P"
ileal activity has its drawbacks, sure, but the present state a
campus is ridiculous! Class identity, college identity, student ea ^
ship—at least elected student leadership—must be at some n ^
new low. BSU and WAG members are outstanding for their op«
and deep concern about what's (not) happening. They'd be pres
ing an activist challenge to the PSA—if only the PSA had the s ig
est sense to realize it.
.
_
But there's always LUV, Inc. (for lobbying purposes, since
profit corporation can't be taxed for their activities)

—Bob ten"
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QUESTION:
A

university is only as great

^ its Faculty.
A

Faculty is only as produc

tive as its resources.
The tools of the Faculty, in
tue order of their importance,
are three:
Its collective training, tal
ent, and experience.
Its library support.
Its physical plant—work
spaces, classrooms, equipment.
We share a full awareness
that the Library stands as a
prime index of our status as a

University.
"The emphasis a college plac
es on library development may
be judged by the percentage of
the total education budget allo
cated to the library. The ave
rage for the 32 California liberal
arts colleges, in 1966 was 5.5%,
while at Pacific it is only 4.1%.
The average amount spent per
student for library service at
these colleges at that time was
$151, while Pacific was spending
about $72 per student—50% less.
In 1959, the Association of Col
lege and Research Libraries, a
division of the American Lib
rary Association, in setting min
imum standards for college li
brary budgets recommended a
5% support figure. This presum-

. . .What About The Library?
pate investments of at least 20%
of the total budget in the first
five years of operation, that col
leges experiencing u n u s u a l
growth or engaged in expansion
of curricula must expand 6V2714 % for the library, and that
the initiation of graduate pro
grams calls for a 10% support
figure."
How does all this relate to the
University of the Pacific in 196970?
In the first place, the library
is not up to any of the mini
mum standards set for college
libraries as far as the size of the
collection goes. In 1966 the total
book and bound periodical col
lection stood at 130,898. Using
the now obsolete 1959 standards
mentioned above, the book col
lection here should have reach
ed a minimum of 170,650 vol
umes in 1966. The faculty Lib
rary Committee recommended
a minimum figure of 243,727 in
that year. Add to these figures
the growth of the collection
since 1966, and you will find that
we were then and are now near
ly 50% BELOW what these au
thorities (Clapp-Jordan) judge to
be MINIMUM QUANTITATIVE
standards for our programs.
How is the Library doing (bud
get wise) at the present time,
and in which direction is it go
ing?
The following

chart

shows

following:
"Dissatisfaction with the 5%
figure cited in the Standards
has focused on varying meth
ods for computation. Some col
leges have interpreted the cal
culations as related to all activi
ties, including such operations
as dormitories and bookstores.
Others have restricted the mean
ing to those current expendi
tures which can be directly re
lated to the teaching program.
Librarians have argued that
the percentage formula does not
take into account the correc
tion of past deficiencies nor the
needs of new expansion pro
grams and that all such recom
mendations become a ceiling
for administrative interest.

^ that the Library was up to
A. standards to begin with,
that this minimum figure
would continue to maintain
these standards providing there
Was no unusual growth in either
aurricular offerings or numbers
#i students. New graduate proSTams would require funding
above this figure.
A-L

At the present time there is a
committee working on a re
gion of these 10-year old standatds. The following is a paraj^Ph taken from that commitProgress report; printed in
oliege Library Notes, Autumn,
;88> P-4, published by the Assoation of American Colleges.

'A number of interviews with
j^tege librarians throughout
he United states and Canada
,n the subject of measurements
°r budgetary adequacy in terms
t the 1968 economy suggests
hat new colleges must antici

that the Library has deterior
ated over the past five academic
years as far as institutional ef
fort is concerned.
Year

Inst.
Budget

Lib.
Budget

Lib. Exp.
Index
4.4

1964-65

4,193,137

187,019

1965-66

4,433,145

202,475

4.6

1966-67

4,500,875

236,488

5.0

1967-68

6,392,051

271,282

4.2

1968-69

7,245,239

300,094

4.1

inSLHUWLUIIcU uuubou
——
are taken from reports of the
Office of Education by the Busi
ness Office, and Library budget
figures are as approved for each
year and do not show gifts,
grants, etc. Since the complete
budget figures for the Univer
sity have never been made pub
lic, there is no way for us to
verify this assumption.
In the College Library Notes
issue cited above, one finds the

From the librarians' view
point, all expenditures for oper
ations, exclusive of capital out
lay, could furnish the basis for
computing the library budget."
The Office of Education, in their
Policies and Procedures Manual
for the College Library Resour
ces Program, 1968, defines total
institutional expenditures as:
"... operational expenses for
educational and administrative
purposes, instruction, research,
extension and public services,
libraries, operation and main
tenance of physical plant (ex
clusive o f capital improve
ments), and other budgeted acti
vities."
It is a b u n d a n t l y clear,
ever, that the support level giv
en to the library has not been
up to the standards set by the
library profession, the other li
beral arts colleges in the state,
or the faculty of this university
as represented by the Library
Committee.
The student body has not
been consulted about the dis

tribution of the money they pay
to the university for their edu
cation, but it would be difficult
to imagine that they would ob
ject to having a larger percen
tage devoted to the library ma
terials and services.

The material that you have
read to this point is from the
Report of Business Conducted
During 1965-1966, by the Faculty
Library Committee, and from
the Library Budget 1969-1970, by
the Director of Libraries.

A thousand people go in and
out of the library on an average
day, and of course most of
these are students going about
the business of earning an edu
cation.

The Library Budget 1969-1970,
report concluded with a budget
request of $500,000, which is
about 6% of the institutional
budget. It is our understanding
that although the total request
was not accepted, part of the
request was granted.

Most librarians feel that the
library should and does consist
of more than 4% of the educa
tional experience a campus of
fers its students, and should be
supported at a level higher than
4% of the institutional budget.
How much higher depends
upon how important those who
control distribution of available
funds believe it should be.
James Riddles, Director of Lib
raries, believes a quality edu
cation of the caliber indi
cated in the report of the Danforth Team for COP, the inde
pendent study program now in
effect at Raymond and Callison
Colleges, and the growth of the
Graduate School, must be sup
ported by better library resourc
es, than those now available.

BOOKS
It is safe to say that a great
university library will be judged
by the quality and the quantity
of its book collection.
As this article has previously
pointed out, our library does not
meet any of the standards set,
and accepted by, the library
profession.
This deficiency brought the
largest percentage increase in
the new budget request, is for
books. Much of this increase
would be used to replace mis
sing books from the present col
lection due to theft, or to buy
(Continued on Next Page)
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Libraries Are Like Cemeteries
(Continued, from Page 3)
titles deemed essential to a core
collection but never purchased
due to lack of funds in recent
years.
Departmental budgets would
be increased to bring buying up
to date, (many departmental
budgets are exhausted nearly as
soon as the accounts for the
year are opened), and cover in
creased costs.
The library has fallen behind
in book buying this year over
last year, and it will take $13,000
of the increase for the next year
just to bring the library up to
where it was a year ago in book
buying power.
PERIODICALS

No major increase is being re-

quested (in the 1969-70 budget),
except anticipated higher sub
scription costs. The reason for
this is that the library does not
have either the staff or the
space for periodicals.

students).
What does the faculty say?
In Latin American studies, Dr.
Payne believes that the collec
tion in the library is "better
than most state colleges."
The main weakness is in back
issues of periodicals documents,
and newspapers. Also, "it is my
contention that we continue to
grow and do not slow down for
a moment. Every year we must
receive enough funds so that
we do not fall behind."
Dr. Payne also added that he
does not see enough students at
the library; it should be "full
from 8 a.m. until closing time
at night."
Dr. Donald Maclntyre, COP
History Professor. "The univer-

sily administration should wake
up to the needs of the library
since the library is an essential
element and the core to the
student's education."
He continued by saying that
not enough money is allocated
to the library by the university
for the acquisition of new
books, etc. This is the reason for
an inadequate collection of Eas
tern European history material.

Microfilm
The present plan is to buy
back files of periodicals of mic
rofilm to build depth for grad
uate programs.
Space
According to James Riddles
On the whole Dr. Maclntyre
(Director of Libraries-UOP), the believes that UOP has the begin
present library facilities will be nings of a good undergraduate
full within the next year if we library. He was "extremely
continue to catalog books at the pleased" with the staff and
present rate, (note: the library their excellent assistance.
is buying 1000 books per month.)
From the perspective of CalRole of Students
lison College, the library, accord
When Mr. Riddles was asked, ing to Miss Catherine Tisinger,
"What can the students do?" he is not perfect or ideal yet, but
replied, "If each student was to a satisfactory program is de
give the Library 25 dollars at
veloping.
the start of each semester in
There is a "potential for some
addition to what he normally
thing
quite good" she believes.
pays, the library could offer: be
Callison
has received "fine co
ing open more hours, perhaps
operation"
from the library
open 24 hours, more books, free
Xerox copying, a larger selec staff to build up the amount
tion of periodicals and micro of books needed for research,
which has improved greatly in
film, etc."
the
last year.
He then explained that this
Miss Tisinger is "not unhappy
additional money could total at
the end of the year nearly $200, with the situation" and believes
000, (this counts Summer school

STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford Uni
versity, University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer June 30 to Au
gust 9, art, folklore, geography, his
tory, language and literature courses.
Tuition, board and room is $290.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

that UOP has the "makings of
a good library for a small Uni
versity."
What does Dr. John Bevan, Aca
demic Vice President, say?
The library is "minimally"
adequate. The library staff
should see that it is kept up to
date, and that the old books
are weeded out. The number of
volumes a library holds doesnt
determine it's efficiency. The
program of the library is most
important, such as what books
are placed in what categories,
etc. The department heads are
the people responsible for sup
plying the library with informa
tion on current books and per Association's College Library
iodicals which should be obtain Standards, and 1.9% below the
6% figure the University's Li
ed.
What does President Robert brary Staff think is necessary
to provide MINIMUM BUT AC
Burns says?
"I am not satisfied with the CEPTABLE library service for
library, but then it's a good 1969-70.
thing not to be satisfied. As Books:
smaller institutions are concern
To purchase "key" books mis
ed, we have an awfully good li sing from the collection, to fi
brary." He pointed out the His nance purchase of a greater
tory and Spanish, (books writ number of current books for
ten in Spanish), sections.
growing schools and depart
Dr. Burns added that "librar ments within the University,
ies are like cemeteries, you are and to cover increased publish
always bringing books in the ing costs, the library requests a
front door without taking them 100% increase in the book bud
out the back."
get for the coming year. This
Dr. Burns believes that the would raise the current figure
present library facilities for the of $46,000 to $128,000.
next several, perhaps, 4 or 5
The remaining $90,500, or 18%
years, there are plans for a of the total, will be used to pur
South Wing, when needed.
chase periodicals, microfilm,
equipment, supplies, and to pay
SUMMARY STATEMENT'S
for
binding fees.
The Library's current budget
is reported to be 4.1% of
STAFF
the total University budget.
Dr. Charles Ashman expresses
the opinion held by many when
he says, "I believe that the Uni
versity of the Pacific has the
most qualified library staff for
any college in the U n i t e d
States."
Salaries:
Library staff salaries are the
most important single budge
tary item for 1969-70. The cur
rent staff must have additional
professional, clerical, and stu
dent help to clear away the one
year backlog of uncataloged
books, and to process new pur
chases.
A p e r c e n t a g e salary in
crease is needed in addition to
regular raises in order to bring
the wages of professional librar
ians up to par with the wages of
other University faculty mem
bers of the equivalent rank.
Hence the library requests that
This figure is 1.4% below the 1969-70 salary budget be in
the average budgets of the 32 creased from $182,887 to $281,
California liberal arts colleges. 500.
This figure is also 3% below
• • •
the minimum proposed in a re
I would like to thank the li
vision of the American Library

e'

brary Staff for their time and
assistance, as well as the large
number of faculty members and
administrators who were con
cerned enough to be interviewed
and who provided much.
I would also like to thank:
Kim Barsoom, Frances Ford,
and Linda Hoist for their as
sistance.
The Library Staff as well as
myself is very interested in
your comments and would ap
preciate it if they were sent
either to: Jim Geear c/o Pacifican or Mr. James A. Riddles at
the University of The Pacific Li
brary.

ACCOUNTING
CAREER!
Opportunities in Comptroller
Department of expanding
progressive company, with on
-job training for managemen
positions
Seniors in accounting a n c '
business administration con
tact placement office for:
Campus Interview

Laundry Washed, dried, and folded 12c a pound.

Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1969

Pickup and delivery at Anderson Y at U.O.P., for
students at 7:30 P.M. every Tuesday and Thursday

YOSEMITE LAUNDRETTE
906 N. YOSEMITE

Union Oil Company
An equal opportunity empl°yer
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Tigers Lose Twice;
Title Hopes All But Gone
jjast weekend the Tigers were
permanently walled off from the
elusive Amontillado of the WCAC championship for yet anoth
er year when they dropped two
games to lowly Loyola and Pepperdine. This particular road
trip has always been a difficult
one for Pacific teams and once
again proved so as inspired ef
forts by both Los Angeles teams
proved the undoing of the in
consistent Tigers. The losses
came especially hard when news
was received Friday night that
unbeaten Santa Clara had final
ly lost, hence dropping them
selves back into a vulnerable
position in the WCAC race.
SLAPPING THE WAVES
Pepperdine, coiled in its local
snakepit excuse for a gymnas
ium, El Camino JC, simply outrebounded Pacific on its way to
a close victory, 66-64. A zone de
fense kept Pacific from pene
trating inside for the necessary
muscle shots and offensive rehounds while forcing the Tigers
out of their pattern. Rob Sperring was a decisive factor in
keeping Pacific ahead by slight
margins over most of the game
with his long set shots. In the
end Pepperdine broke through
for several baseline jumpshots.
The Tigers, desperate for posses
sion, fouled. Twice this strategy
was employed and both times it
worked; to a certain degree. The
Waves obligingly missed the

free throws but Pacific was un
able to get either rebound.
Saturday the encounter with
Loyola was a similar affair, Pa
cific once again being outfought
on the boards by a difference of
thirty rebounds. This fantastic
margin was a result of another
zone defense which forced the
Tigers to shoot from the out
side.
The first half was dominated
by Pacific as they stretched an
early lead to eight points at the
buzzer. Bill Strieker and Rob
Sperring were both consistently
hitting the intermedite jump
ers and Pat Foley was keeping
Pacific even on the boards. Sur
prisingly the second half was
an entirely different story. It's
hard to account for the sudden
inexplicable demise. The loss
was even more confusing when
one remembers Pacific's dis
mantling of the Lions when
they visited Stockton earlier in
the month.
On this bad note, the Tigers
return to Stockton to finish out
the season; this weekend meet
ing UCSB and San Jose and the
following playing host to Santa
Clara and USF. Pacific hopefully
will assume a spoiler role at the
expense of the aspiring San Jose
and Santa Clara teams. Santa
Clara, facing a drastic drop in
their national ranking already
after their loss to San Jose,
hopefully will be pushed furth-

FIGHT
FOR
CLEAN
THEMES!
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints

.1. .:x:. •

disappear from the special surface.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you
erase without a trace. Are you going to

/ TP!|

stand in the way of cleanliness?
Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light,
medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and jEATON'S CORRASABLE
500-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery / TYPEWRITER PAPER
Stores and Departments.
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
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Track and Field Team
Begins Grueling Season
In New PCAA League
er down into the twilight of the
second ten. San Jose, hoping for
miracles, should be stopped
short of the title by a vengeful
Pacific. With a concentrated
team effort the season may end
with a second place finish for
the Tigers, assuaging to a cer
tain extent the embarrassment
of earlier league losses.
THE QUAINT DEMISE
Game time Friday and Satur
day nights is 8 p.m., with fresh
man game beginning at 6. In
their last meeting with San
Jose the frosh tipped the Spar
tans with a last second basket
by John Gianelli. The return
match should once again prove
to be an interesting one.

Manager Wanted
Anyone interested in being
manager for varsity baseball
contact Coach Tom Stubbs in
Athletic Office immediately.
Ext. 353.

Basketball Shakeup
Carpenter Quits
After almost three years of
playing in the starting five of
Pacific basketball teams, Fred
Carpenter has quit. The announ
cement came as a complete sur
prise to followers of Pacific bas
ketball, the players themselves,
and Coach Dick Edwards when
it came close on the heels of
Feb. 17th's victory over St.
Mary's.
Carpenter, who would have
been a senior next year under
NCAA elegibility rules, came to
UOP in 1966 from Torrance High
School in Torrance, Calif. His
career at Pacific, though cut
short, was marked by several
significant accomplish
ments. Last year Fred was third
in the nation in free-throw
percentage while contributing a
15 pt per game average to a Pa
cific winning season. This year
saw Carpenter's average drop to
9.1 per game in what must have
been a disappointing season for
the "Red Baron."
With one year of eligibility left
the probability is great a trans
fer is in order, although Car
penter must sit out a year un
der NCAA rules. It is also de
creed he cannot transfer within
the league. Whatever the cir
cumstances, Fred Carpenter will
be missed.

The track and field team
opens the 1969 season on March
1st against Chico State. The
meet will be one of the Tigers
two home meets and will be
held at the California Youth
Authority Track at O. H. Close
in South Stockton. From this
date until May 17th the Tigers
will have a meet every weekend.
The last home meet will be on
March 22nd against Weber State
and UC Davis.
The Tigers compete in 18
events throughout the season.
Jack Morrison and Bob Wilson
will be running the 100 yd. dash
and the 220 yd. dash. Morris and
Wilson hold the UOP record for
the hundred. Ross Cardinalli
will be seen in the quarter and
half mile events along with A1
Kirschenmann in the half. Card
inalli holds the UOP record in
the half. Mark Reese and Mark
Gardner will battle it out in the
mile. Gardner holds the UOP
steeplechase record and will al
so run this event with Dan Hirsch. Pat Egan will run the three
mile which he also holds a UOP
record in. Jerry Stewart and
Gary Lewis are the main men
for UOP in the 120 yd. high hur
dles and the 440 yd. intermedaite hurdles.

ably many school records will
fall because of greater maturity
in the team and greater pres
sure from a tougher schedule."
A FEW BIG UPSETS
Mark was next asked how he
felt about UOP being in the
PCAA. He replied, "We are step
ping out of our class because
we are not attracting the same
number of athletes or quality of
athletes as other conference
powers. With 18 events we have
only 9 scholarships. With this
fact we must be rated as the
league's underdogs. But due to
fantastic recruiting efforts of
Coach Zimmerman and Coach
Schippers we will be competive.
We should not be walked over
and may pull off a few big up
sets this year. All we can do is
improve."
Come out and support one
of Pacific's lesser known
teams. You will have a very
enjoyable afternoon. March
1st at O. H. Close. Be there.

INTERESTED
IN AN

COMPETITION IN NEW LEAGUE

OVERSEAS

The field events consist of the
long jump and triple jump with
Honor Jackson being the main
Tiger threat. Then we will have
Bud Travelle in the high jump.
UOP also will compete in the
pole vault. The javelin will find
Andy Barnet competing again
this year. He holds the school
record for this event. The dis
cus and shot put events will be
represented by Bob Heinz and
Steve Meier. The 18 events are
rounded out by the quarter mile
and mile relays.

CAREER?

The Tigers will be competing
in the PCAA this year for the
first time. The league is compos
ed of San Jose State, San Diego
State, Long Beach State, Los
Angeles State, Fresno State, UC
Santa Barbara, and UOP. The
strong events will be the 100 yd.
dash, the half mile, the steeple
chase and the javelin.
To get a better view into the
coming track season we talked
with UOP runner Mark Gardner.
When asked how the season
ahead looked he replied, "Pros
pects look encouraging but we
have a very tough schedule. We
won't have as good of a dual
record as last years undefeated
season without a fantastic ef
fort and a little luck. Undoubt-

will be on the campus

Dr. Robert L. Glick, Jr.
to discuss qualifications T-r
advanced study at
THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL

MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
(Formerly: The American Institute
for Foreign Trade)

P. O. Box 191
Phoenix, Arizona 8 5 0 0 .
Affiliated with
The American Management Association

:
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Tiger Pciw Notes
NATIONWIDE GRAPHICS
EXHIBIT
A N a t i o n a l exhibition of

graphics and drawings will be
sponsored by the Art Depart
ment during March.

PRE TAX
SALE

Karl Kasten, professor of art
at UC Berkeley, and well-known
printmaker, will judge the ex
hibition.
Kasten has work in the per
manent collections of the U.S.
State Department, Oakland Mu
seum, Achenbach Foundation,
Los Angeles County Museum,
Musee des Beaux Arts in Rennes, France, San Francisco Art
Institute, and the Museum of
Modern Art.
His awards include 27 prizes
In painting and graphics, includ
ing fellowship appointments to
the Creative Aits Institute and
to Tamarind Lithography Work
shop.

Blow Yourself
Up POSTER SIZE

According to Mr. Walker, As
sociate Professor of Art and co
ordinator of the exhibition, all
artists residing in the United
States were eligible to enter
drawings and prints.

•

2 ft. x 3 ft.

S««J any BUdi
Whit* «r C*Ur RWw
2H x 214* to • « IB. W* wiN
9
3 ft. , 3 H. iio-ur. .
fOSTM.

SHAO HEADS PAI

P... Hnt POPART

Dr. Otis Shao, the Dean of the
Graduate School, is now acting
chairman of the Public Affairs
Institute. Shao said that the
present format of the Public Af
fairs institute is to meet the ob
ligation of speakers to appear at
Pacific. Also, he stated that the
next speaker to appear on cam
pus will be Drew Pearson, on
March 19.

A $25

value for

*3.50

3 x 4 FLBio-lip 37.50

A<U 50c lor port. 1 Mia. EACH. N. C.OJ>.
A<W loci SaW, I..
Send Check or Money Order Mr

PHOTO POSTER, |K.
210 E. 23rd St., Dept. M-tt
New York, N. Y. 10010

STEREO-TV
COMPONENTS
many items at cost
SALE ENDS
MARCH 3RD
ALL PRE RECORDED TAPES
$1.00 OFF LIST PRICE

$ucktfaw/Wf
6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In M j r c n g o C e n t e r

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO A

FREE CAR WASH
WITH ANY GAS FILL UP AT
CANEPA'S EXCITINGLY
NEW CAR WASH

World Campus Afloat,
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails to them and beyond.
Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.
In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.
Classes are held six days a week at sea
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.
Chapman College now is accepting applica
tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
in iLos Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India
and South Africa to New York.
For a catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.

Art student Leans Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Istanbul.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,

registered in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements.

WE HONOR

BankAmericard
Master Charge
American Express Card
Standard Oil Credit Card

. _ JIB WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

Director of Admissions
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666
Please send your catalog and any other facts I need

EXCITINGLY NEW

CANEPA'S
CAR WASH

6230 Pacific Ave.
Phone 478-5515
BETWEEN
PAY LESS
AND
MARENGO
CENTER
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WHERE THE ACTION IS!
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Year In School

Home
City

Area Code

Open 7 Days a Week - - 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.

to know.

Area Code
Until
info
approx. date

should be sent to campus • home •

I a m i n t e r e s t e d i n • Fall
Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale

SpringQ

• I would like to talk to a
CAMPUS AFLOAT
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representative of WORLD

